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01READING

p. 09~12

Werther Effect 

pill n. a small, rounded object that contains 알약
[pil] medicine

swallow v. make food go down your throat into 삼키다
[sw£lou] your stomach

article n. a piece of writing in a newspaper or 기사
[£;÷tikl] magazine

classic a. having all the characteristics that you 전형적인
[kl®sik] expect; typical

hero n. the main male character in a story, novel, (남자) 주인공
[hírou] movie, etc.

hopeless a. feeling or showing no hope 절망적인
[hóuplÂs]

vest n. a sleeveless piece of clothing with 조끼
[vest] buttons down the front 

shoot v. kill or injure someone or something  총을쏘다
[∫u;t] using a gun

publish v. produce a book, magazine, etc. and 출판하다
[p=bli∫] sell it to the public

dress up wear special or more formal clothes than 차려입다
usual

as a result in consequence 그결과로

claim v. say that something is true 주장하다
[kleim]

recent a. happening or beginning a short time ago 최근의
[rí;sÂnt]

commit  kill oneself on purpose 자살하다
suicide
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02READING

p. 13~16

invention n. a useful machine or tool that has been 발명(품)
[invèn∫Ân] invented  

put on attach something to something else ~위에얹다

cut n. a wound made by something sharp 벤상처
[k<t]

gauze n. thin, light cloth used for covering wounds 거즈
[g∞;z]

surgery n. medical treatment in which a doctor cuts 수술
[sÁ;÷d,Âri] open someone’s body

sticky a. easily attaching to things 끈적거리는
[stíki]

brilliant a. very good; excellent 훌륭한
[brílj‰nt]

provide v. give; supply 대주다
[pr‰váid]

come up with think of something such as an idea or a plan (생각을) 내놓다
something

poor a. not good or skilled at something 서투른
[pu‰÷]

thanks to because of ~ 덕택으로

sew v. use a needle and thread to make stitches 바느질하다
[sou] in cloth

curiosity n. a strong desire to know about something 호기심
[kjúÂri£s‰ti]

financial a. connected with money 재정상의
[fin®n∫Âl]

The Invention of Love
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valuable a. very useful or important 귀중한, 값진
[v®lju;‰bÂl]

result n. something that happens because of 결과
[riz=lt] something else

03READING

p. 17~20

guide dog n. a dog trained to guide a blind person 맹도견

blind a. not able to see 눈먼, 장님인
[blaind]

owner n. a person who has something 주인
[óun‰÷]

surprised a. feeling surprise 놀란
[s‰÷práizd]

amazed a. very surprised 깜짝놀란
[‰mèizd]

helpful a. giving help; useful 도움이되는
[hèlpf‰l]

miniature a. very small; much smaller than normal 소형의
[mín•‰t∫‰÷]

crowded a. very full of people or things 붐비는
[kráudid]

vision n. the area that you can see 시야
[ví,Ân]

sense v. be aware of something without being told 감지하다
[sens]

Panda, a Wonderful Guide Horse 
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up to as much or as many as a certain amount or ~까지
number, but not more

companion n. a person or an animal that spends a lot 동반자; 동무
[k‰mp®nj‰n] of time with you

expense n. the money that you spend on something 비용
[ikspèns]

signal n. a movement or sound that gives 신호
[sígnÂl] information, instructions, etc.

face v. deal with a difficult situation 맞서다
[feis]

confidence n. a belief in your ability to do things 자신
[k£nfidÂns]

04READING

p. 21~24

national a. connected with a particular nation 국가의
[n®∫‰nÂl]

tribe n. a group of people of the same race who 부족
[traib] live together 

precious a. very important and valuable 귀중한
[prè∫‰s]

metal n. a hard, usually shiny substance such as 금속
[mètl] iron, gold, or steel 

jewel n. a valuable stone such as a diamond, 보석
[d,ù;‰l] ruby, etc.

privately ad. for the use of a single person or group 개인적으로
[práivitli]

Who Drew African Borders? 
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share v. have or use something with others 공유하다
[∫¡‰÷]

unexpected a. not thought to be likely to happen 예기치않은
[>nikspèktid]

control n. the power to rule an area 지배
[k‰ntróul]

fight v. take part in a war or battle against an 싸우다
[fait] enemy 

divide v. separate into two or more parts 분할하다
[diváid]

border n. the line that divides two countries or 국경(선)
[b≤;÷d‰÷] states

straight a. not bending or curving 일직선의
[streit]

common a. shared by or belonging to two or more 공통의
[k£m‰n] people

be forced to V have to V ~해야만하다

get along have a friendly relationship 사이좋게지내다

05READING

p. 25~28

record n. an achievement that is the best of its 기록
[rèk‰÷d] kind

best seller a book which is bought by large numbers 베스트셀러
of people 

The Guinness Book of Records 
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next to N second to N ~의다음으로

hunting n. chasing and killing wild animals or birds 사냥
[h<nti\] for food or sport

shoot v. kill or wound a person or an animal with 사격하다
[∫u;t] a gun  

miss v. fail to hit or catch something 놓치다
[mis]

argue v. disagree with someone in words, often 논쟁하다
[£;÷gju;] in an angry way 

moment n. an exact point in time 때, 순간
[móum‰nt]

similar a. looking or being almost the same, 비슷한
[sím‰l‰÷] but not exactly the same

create v. invent or design something 창작하다
[krièit]

sort n. type; kind 종류
[s∞;÷t]

suggest v. express an idea or a plan for other people 제안하다
[s‰´d,èst] to think about  

name v. give a name to someone or something 명명하다
[neim]

publish v. produce a book, magazine, etc. and 출판하다
[p=bli∫] sell it to the public

find out get information about something or learn 알아내다
a fact for the first time
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06READING

p. 29~32

imagine v. form a picture in mind of what  상상하다
[im®d,in] something might be like 

instead of in the place of ~ 대신에

pull away suddenly move your body backwards, away ~에서몸을떼다
from someone

depend on be decided by  ~에달려있다

communication n. the process of expressing ideas and 의사소통
[k‰mjú;n‰kèi∫Ân] feelings or giving people information 

equator n. a line around the Earth at an equal 적도
[ikwèit‰÷] distance from the North and South Poles 

Muslim n. a person whose religion is Islam 이슬람교도
[m=zl‰m]

traditional a. following the tradition of a certain group 전통적인
[tr‰dí∫‰nÂl] or culture

belong to be a member of a club, an organization or ~에소속되다
a family

close a. knowing someone very well and liking 친한
[klouz] them very much   

back away move backwards away from someone or 후퇴하다
something 

pushy a. aggressive and forceful 무례한, 강압적인
[pù∫i]

fellow n. a man or boy 사나이, 소년
[fèlou]

rude a. not showing politeness or respect 무례한
[ru;d]

To Hug or Not to Hug? 
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07READING

p. 33~36

secret a. known about by only a few people 비밀의
[sí;krit]

liquid n. a substance that flows freely, such as 액체
[líkwid] water or milk

light bulb a glass bulb or tube that produces light 전구
when it is switched on  

show up appear 나타나다

ancient a. of a very long time ago 고대의
[èin∫Ânt]

be at war   do battles with ~와교전중이다
with

emperor n. a man who rules an empire 황제
[èmp‰r‰÷]

join v. become involved in something 가담하다
[d,∞in]

shave v. cut hair off a part of your body 면도하다
[∫eiv]

tattoo v. draw a design on someone’s skin with 문신하다
[tætù;] a needle and ink 

The Famous Secret Message 

greet v. say hello to someone or welcome them 인사하다; 환영하다
[gri;t]

behave v. act in a particular way 행동하다
[bihèiv]
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check v. examine something  조사하다
[t∫ek]

effort n. an attempt to do something 노력
[èf‰÷t]

defeat v. win against someone in a fight or game 이기다, 
[difít] 무찌르다

powerful a. having a lot of influence over other 강력한
[páu‰÷f‰l] people 

continue v. keep doing something 계속하다
[k‰ntínju;]

pass v. give (information) to another person 전달하다
[pæs]

08READING

p. 37~40

punish v. make someone suffer in some way 처벌하다
[p=ni∫] because they have done something wrong

commit v. do something illegal or bad (그릇된일·
[k‰mít] 범죄를) 저지르다

arena n. a place where sports or other public (원형) 경기장, 
[‰rí;n‰] events take place 공연장

pick v. choose 고르다, 선택하다
[pik]

fierce a. very angry or aggressive 사나운, 험악한
[fi‰÷s]

criminal n. a person who breaks the law 범죄자
[krím‰nl]

Tigar or Lady 
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09READING

p. 41~44

be dying to V be eager to V 몹시~하고
싶어하다

attention n. interest that people show in someone 주의, 관심
[‰tèn∫Ân]

scary a. frightening 무서운
[sk¬Âri]

Let Her Know You’re Interested

innocent a. found not to have committed a crime 결백한, 무죄의
[ín‰s‰nt]

guilty a. found to have committed a crime 유죄의
[gílti]

attack v. try to hurt or damage someone or  공격하다
[‰t®k] a place

tear v. pull something hard and break it into 찢다
[t¡‰÷] pieces

common a. of no special quality; standard, average  평범한, 평민의
[k£m‰n]

trial n. a formal meeting in a court where a judge 재판
[trái‰l] or jury decides if a person is guilty or not

hide v. put something in a place where it cannot 감추다, 숨기다
[haid] easily be seen or found

point v. hold out your finger towards something 가리키다
[p∞int]

happen v. occur by chance (어떤일이) 일어나다
[h®p‰n]
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reject v. refuse to accept or consider something 거절하다
[rid,èkt]

impression  n. an idea, a feeling or an opinion that you 인상
[imprè∫Ân] get about someone

confidence n. a belief in your ability to do things and 자신
[k£nfidÂns] be successful

attractive a. having a feature or quality that people 사람의마음을끄는,
[‰tr®ktiv] like 매력적인

beat v. make a regular sound or movement (심장이) 뛰다
[bi;t]

glance v. look quickly at something or someone 흘긋보다
[glæns]

stare v. look at something or someone for 빤히보다
[st¡‰÷] a long time

mood n. the atmosphere in a place or among 분위기
[mu;d] a group of people

pleasant a. enjoyable, attractive, friendly or easy 즐거운, 유쾌한
[plèzÂnt] to like

topic n. a subject that you talk, write or learn 화제
[t£pik] about 

interview n. a formal meeting at which someone 면접
[ínt‰÷vjú;] is asked questions  

10READING

p. 45~48

chant v. sing words by using a smaller number of 읊조리다
[t∫ænt] musical notes that are repeated many times

Hip-Hop: More than Music 
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origin n. the point from which something starts 기원
[≤;r‰d,in]

date back have existed since a particular time in the 거슬러올라가다
past  

express v. show or make known a feeling, an 표현하다
[iksprès] opinion, etc. 

instrument n. a device that is used to make music 악기
[ínstr‰m‰nt]

clap v. hit your open hands together 손뼉을치다
[klæp]

beat v. hit something in rhythm 두드리다
[bi;t]

object n. a thing that can be seen and touched, 물건
[£bd,ikt] but is not alive  

take on begin to have a particular quality, (형태를) 취하다
appearance, etc. 

spread v. move into more places 퍼지다
[spred]

not only A both A and B A뿐만아니라B도
but also B

brand n. a type of product made by a particular 상표
[brænd] company 

compete v. take part in a competition or sports event 겨루다
[k‰mpí;t]

contest n. a competition in which people try to win 경연
[k£ntest] something 

race n. a group of people who share the same 인종, 민족
[reis] language, history, culture, etc.
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11READING

p. 49~52

require v. need someone or something 필요로하다
[rikwái‰÷]

controls n. pl. devices that are used to operate 조종장치
[k‰ntróulz] a machine or vehicle

beginner n. a person who has just started to do or 초심자
[bigín‰÷] learn something  

creature n. a living thing that can move around 동물, 생물
[krí;t∫‰÷]

include v. contain as a part of something 포함하다
[inklù;d]

realistic a. showing people and things as they are 현실적인,
[ri;‰lístik] in real life 실제적인

such as like; for example    ~와같은

hero n. a person who is admired for great 영웅
[hírou] or brave acts 

monster n. an imaginary creature that is very large, 괴물
[m£nst‰÷] ugly and frightening  

lead v. cause a person or group to do something 이끌다
[li;d] or to follow some course of action 

treasure n. a collection of valuable things such as 보물
[trè,‰÷] gold, silver and jewelry

riddle n. a difficult question that has a surprising 수수께끼
[rídl] answer

complete v. finish making or doing something 완료하다, 끝마치다
[k‰mplí;t]

paddle n. a bat used to hit the ball in various games 라켓
[p®dl]

World of Computer Games  
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12READING

p. 53~56

flat a. thin and wide 납작한
[flæt]

lie v. be or remain in a flat position on a surface 누워있다
[lai]

bottom n. the lowest part of something 바닥
[b£t‰m]

position n. the place where something is located 위치
[p‰zí∫Ân]

floor n. the bottom surface of the sea, a forest, etc. 밑바닥
[fl∞;÷]

unusual a. different from what is usual or normal  보통이아닌, 
[>njù;,uÂl] 보기드문

journey n. an act of travelling from one place to 여행
[d,Á;÷ni] another

flatten out become flat 납작해지다

rest v. sit or lie on something 눕다
[rest]

pale a. very light in color or almost white 엷은, 연한
[peil]

shape n. the outer form of something  모양
[∫eip]

hide v. go to or stay at a place where you cannot 숨다
[haid] be seen or found 

enemy n. someone who attacks or tries to harm 적
[èn‰mi] another 

remain v. continue to be something; still be in the ~대로이다, 
[rimèin] same state or condition  여전히~이다

The Eye Travel of Flatfish
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13READING

p. 57~60

extra a. more than is usual or expected 특별한
[èkstr‰]

magical a. relating to magic, not explained by 마법의
[m®d,ikÂl] science  

drive out force someone or something to leave 쫓아내다

evil a. very cruel, bad or harmful 사악한
[í;vÂl]

witch n. a woman who is thought to have magic 마녀
[wit∫] powers  

hang v. put something somewhere so that its top 걸다, 매달다
[hæ\] part is fixed   

ordinary a. not special, different or unusual in any 평범한
[≤;÷dÂnéri] way  

athlete n. a person who competes in sports 운동선수
[®^li;t]

chew v. bite food into small pieces with your  씹다
[t∫u;] teeth

battle n. a fight between armies, ships or planes, 전투
[b®tl] especially during a war  

daily a. happening, done or produced every day 매일의, 일상의
[dèili]

wound n. an injury to your body that is made by 상처
[wu;nd] a weapon  

infection n. the act or process of causing or getting 감염
[infèk∫Ân] a disease  

disease n. an illness which affects a person, animal, 병, 질병
[dizí;z] or plant

Mad for Garlic 
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against prep. not allowed by ~에거역하여
[‰gènst]

hide v. keep something from being known 감추다, 숨기다
[haid]

14READING

p. 61~64

astronaut n. someone who travels and works in a 우주비행사
[®str‰n≥;t] spaceship

gravity n. the force that causes something to fall 중력
[gr®v‰ti] to the ground  

float v. move slowly in the air or on water (물위·공중에서)
[flout] 떠돌다

nut n. a small piece of metal with a hole in the 나사
[n<t] middle 

bolt n. a screw with a flat head and no point 나사못
[boult]

absence n. a condition in which something does not 부재
[®bsÂns] exist

straw n. a thin tube of plastic that you suck a 빨대
[str∞;] drink through 

similarly ad. in almost the same way 유사하게
[sím‰l‰÷li]

prevent v. stop someone from doing something 막다
[privènt]

body clock the natural tendency that your body has to 체내시계
sleep, eat, etc. at particular times of the day

To Be an Astronaut
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confuse v. make someone unable to think clearly 혼란시키다, 
[k‰nfjù;z] or understand something 어지럽히다

distracting a. causing to stop paying attention to 마음을산란케하는
[distr®kti\] something

explore v. travel to a place in order to learn about it 탐험하다
[ikspl≤;÷]

mystery n. something that is difficult to understand 신비
[místÂri] or to explain  

be worth -ing good or important enough for -ing; ~할만하다,
deserve -ing ~할가치가있다

inconvenience n. something that causes trouble or 불편
[ìnk‰nví;nj‰ns] problems   

15READING

p. 65~68

be likely to V will probably happen or is probably true ~할것같다

wonder n. something that fills you with surprise 경이, 기적
[w=nd‰÷] and admiration

invasion n. the act of an army entering another 침략
[invèi,Ân] country by force 

neighboring a. next to or near each other 이웃의, 근처의
[nèib‰ri\]

emperor n. the ruler of an empire 황제
[èmp‰r‰÷]

protect v. keep someone or something from being 보호하다
[pr‰tèkt] harmed, lost, etc. 

The Longest Building in the World 
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force v. make someone do something that they do 억지로시키다,
[f∞;÷s] not want to do 강요하다

prisoner n. a person who is kept in prison 죄수, 포로
[prízn‰÷]

scholar n. a person with great knowledge, usually 학자
[sk£l‰÷] of a particular subject

disagree v. have a different opinion 의견이다르다
[dìs‰grí;]

lift v. raise something to a higher position 들어올리다
[lift] or level  

section n. any of the parts into which something is 부분, 구역
[sèk∫Ân] divided 

grateful a. feeling or showing thanks 고맙게여기는, 
[grèitf‰l] 감사하는

16READING

p. 69~72

midnight n. 12 o'clock at night 자정, 밤열두시, 
[mídn°it] 한밤중

snack n. a small meal or amount of food, usually  간식
[snæk] eaten in a hurry

growth n. the process of growing physically, (사람·동식물의) 
[grou^] mentally, or emotionally 성장

work v. function or operate 작동되다, 작용하다
[w‰;÷k]

remain v. be left; stay (없어지지않고) 
[rimèin] 남다

Midnight Snacks
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pass along transmit information (정보를) 전달하다

store v. collect and put something into a place   저장하다
[st∞;÷] for future use

burn v. use food, calories, etc. as a source of  (에너지등을) 
[b‰;÷n] energy 소비하다

fuel n. any material that is burned to produce 연료
[fj4;‰l] heat or power

cell n. the smallest basic unit of a plant or animal 세포
[sel]

repair v. put something back into good condition 수리하다, 복구하다, 
[rip¬‰÷] 고치다

damaged a. harmed or spoiled 손상을입은
[d®mid,d]

normally ad. in the usual or ordinary way 정상적으로
[n≤;÷m‰li]

affect v. produce a change in someone or  영향을미치다
[‰fèkt] something

carbohydrate n. a substance found in foods such as bread, 탄수화물
[k¢;÷bouháidreit] rice, etc. that provides the body with 

energy

digest v. change food that you have eaten by a  소화하다, 
[d°id,èst] biological process into simpler forms 소화시키다

stomach n. the organ inside the body where food   위, 복부, 배
[st=m‰k] goes when you swallow it

take away make a feeling, pain, etc. disappear   (감정·통증등을) 
없애주다
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17READING

p. 73~76

crop n. a plant that is grown by farmers and used 농작물, 수확물
[kr°p] as food  

source n. a place, person or thing that you get 원천
[s∞;÷s] something else from  

slave n. someone who is owned by another 노예
[sleiv] person and is forced to work 

hunt down search for someone until you find or catch 추적하여잡다
them 

cruel a. extremely unkind or causing people 잔혹한
[krù;‰l] or animals to suffer

fight back defend yourself with actions or words 저항하다
when someone attacks you 

separate v. divide into parts; move apart 분리하다
[sèpÂréit]

terribly ad. very; extremely 몹시, 굉장히
[tèr‰bli]

crowded a. having a lot of people or too many people 혼잡한, 만원의
[kráudid]

survive v. continue to live after a dangerous event 살아남다
[s‰÷váiv] or time 

run away escape  달아나다

beat v. hit someone or something many times 때리다, 매질하다
[bi;t]

last v. continue for a period of time 계속되다, 
[læst] 지속하다

The Slave Trade
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18READING

p. 77~80

citizen n. someone who lives in a particular city 시민
[sít‰zÂn] or country

ban v. say that something is not allowed 금지하다
[bæn]

harmful a. causing or likely to cause harm 해가되는
[h£;÷mf‰l]

economy n. the system by which goods and services 경제
[ik£n‰mi] are produced, sold, and bought

international a. connected with or involving two or more 국제적인
[ìnt‰÷n®∫‰nÂl] countries  

break n. a short period of time when you stop 잠깐의휴식, 
[breik] what you are doing and rest 휴식시간

opposite a. completely different 정반대의
[£p‰zit]

recent a. happening or beginning not long ago 최근의
[rí;sÂnt]

support v. help to show or prove that something is 지지하다, 
[s‰p≤;÷t] true 옹호하다

decision n. a choice that you make about something 결정
[disí,Ân] after thinking about it 

hardworking a. putting a lot of effort into a job 근면한
[h£;÷dwË;÷ki\]

shorten v. make something shorter 줄이다
[∫≤;÷tn]

have a point have made a good suggestion   일리가있다

Taking a Siesta in Spain 
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19READING

p. 81~84

have in   have the same interests, characteristics, (관심사·생각등을) 
common or experience as someone 공통적으로지니다

contain v. have something inside ~을포함하다, 
[k‰ntèin] ~이들어있다

pleasing a. good in a way that gives pleasure or 즐거운, 기분좋은
[plí;zi\] enjoyment

breeze n. a light wind 미풍, 산들바람
[bri;z]

flow v. move in a steady and continuous way (액체, 기체, 전류
[flou] 가) 흐르다

stream n. a small, narrow river 개울, 시내
[stri;m]

present a. existing now; able to be seen or heard  존재하는
[prèznt] now

name v. give a name to someone or something 이름을지어주다, 
[neim] 명명하다

conduct v. plan and do a particular activity (특정한활동을) 하다
[k‰nd=kt]

classical a. relating to music in a European tradition  (음악이) 클래식의
[kl®sik‰l] that includes opera and symphony

discovery n. an act or the process of finding someone  발견
[disk=v‰ri] or something

improve v. make something better 개선하다, 
[impr4;v] 향상시키다

manufacturer n. a company that makes a product 제조사
[mænjuf®kt∫‰÷‰÷]

air conditioner n. a machine that cools and dries air 에어컨, 냉난방장치

Pink Noise 
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cool v. make someone or something cool  차게하다, 
[ku;l] 서늘하게하다

20READING

p. 85~88

former a. existing before, but not now 이전의
[f≤;÷m‰÷]

describe v. say what something or someone is like 묘사하다
[diskráib]

parade n. a large number of people marching, 행진
[p‰rèid] walking, or riding in vehicles, usually as

part of a public celebration

marching a group of musicians who play while they 행진악대
band are marching 

picture v. imagine; create an image of something 마음에그리다
[píkt∫‰÷] in your mind  

scene n. what is happening in a place 광경
[si;n]

lively a. full of life and energy 생기에넘친
[láivli]

admit v. agree, often unwillingly, that something 인정하다
[‰dmít] is true

envy v. want to have what someone else has 부러워하다
[ènvi]

bitter a. very serious and unpleasant 쓴
[bít‰÷]

painful a. causing physical pain 고통스러운
[pèinf‰l]

The View from My Hospital Window 
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shocked a. feeling surprised and upset by something 충격을받은
[∫°kt] very unexpected and unpleasant

blank a. empty; with no pictures, marks or 공백의
[blæ\k] decoration 

encourage v. give someone support, courage or hope 용기를북돋우다
[enkÁ;rid,]

21READING

p. 89~92

towards prep. in the direction of something ~쪽으로
[t∞;÷dz]

hold back stop someone from doing something  저지하다

capture v. get control of a place especially by 점령하다
[k®pt∫‰÷] using force 

battleground n. a place where a battle is fought; 전장, 전쟁터
[b®tlgràund] battlefield

general n. an officer of very high rank in the army 장군
[d,ènÂr‰l]

realize v. understand a situation, sometimes 깨닫다
[rí;‰làiz] suddenly

passenger n. a person who is traveling in a car, plane, 승객
[p®sÂnd,‰÷] etc. but is not driving it 

cab n. a taxi 택시
[kæb]

schedule v. arrange for something to happen at a 예정하다
[skèd,u(;)l] particular time   

Paris’ Patriotic Taxi Drivers 
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form v. make something have a particular shape 형성하다, 
[f∞;÷m] 형태를이루다

military a. relating to the army 군의
[mílitéri]

salute n. an act of raising your right hand to your 경례, 인사
[s‰lù;t] head as a sign of respect

mission n. an important job done by people in the 임무
[mí∫Ân] army

miracle n. a very amazing or unusual event or 기적
[mír‰kÂl] achievement 

bravery n. actions or behavior that shows courage 용감
[brèivÂri] and confidence 

22READING

p. 93~96

audience  n. a group of people who have gathered 청중, 관중
[≤;di‰ns] to listen to something

following a. coming next; next in time 다음의
[f£loui\]

improve v. make something better than before 개선하다
[imprù;v]

breath n. the air that you take into your lungs 호흡
[bre^] and send out again

v. breathe 호흡하다

pause v. stop doing something for a short time 잠시멈추다
[p∞;z] before continuing 

width n. the distance from one side of something 너비, 폭
[wid^] to the other

How to Sing Better
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bend v. move your body so that it is not straight 구부리다
[bend]

sway v. move slowly from side to side 흔들다
[swei]

slightly ad. a little; to a very small degree  약간
[sláitli]

in tune with in a state in which one thing matches 조화되어
another

relax v. become or make someone become less 긴장을풀다
[ril®ks] worried  

natural a. be normal and relaxed in the way you 자연스러운
[n®t∫Âr‰l] behave and look

download v. move data to a smaller computer system 다운로드하다
[dáunlòud] from a larger one  

lyrics n. pl. the words of a song 가사
[líriks]

print out produce a paper copy of a document that 인쇄하다
is on a computer  

store v. save information in a person’s memory 저장하다
[st∞;÷] or a computer’s memory

correct v. fix what is wrong; make right 고치다, 
[k‰rèkt] 정정하다

23READING

p. 97~100

communicate v. exchange information, news, ideas, etc. 의사소통하다
[k‰mjù;n‰kéit] with someone

The Plant Telephone
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flash n. a bright light that shines for a moment 번쩍임, 
[flæ∫] and then disappears 번쩍하는빛

firefly n. a flying insect with a tail that shines in 반딧불이
[fái‰÷flài] the dark

mate n. either of a pair of animals; partner 짝의한쪽, 배우자
[meit]

method n. a way of doing something 방법
[mè^‰d]

caterpillar n. a small worm-like animal that develops 애벌레
[k®t‰÷pìl‰÷] into a butterfly or moth

share v. have or use something at the same time 공유하다
[∫¡‰÷] as someone else    

message n. a piece of information that you send to 메시지
[mèsid,] someone

chemical a. relating to or of chemistry 화학적인
[kèmikÂl]

signal n. a movement, light, or sound which gives 신호
[sígnÂl] information

warning n. something that tells you that something 경고
[w≤;÷ni\] bad may happen 

brand new totally new  아주새로운

discovery n. a fact or thing that is found for the first 발견
[disk=v‰ri] time
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24READING

p. 101~104

fiction n. written stories about people and events 소설
[fík∫Ân] that are not real 

be related be connected with N in some way  ~와관계가있다
to N

author n. a person who writes books 저자
[≤;^‰÷]

event n. anything that happens, especially 사건
[ivènt] something important

farewell n. the act of saying goodbye to someone 작별
[f√‰÷wèl]

arms n. pl. weapons, especially used in a war  무기
[°;÷mz]

serve v. work or perform duties for a country 복무하다
[s‰;÷v]

ambulance n. a vehicle used for taking sick or injured 구급차
[®mbjul‰ns] people to a hospital 

wound v. hurt someone with a weapon, like  부상을입히다
[wu;nd] a knife, gun, etc. 

shortly ad. in a short time; soon 곧, 얼마안있어
[∫≤;÷tli]

care v. be concerned or interested 신경쓰다
[k¡‰÷]

let go release; give up on 놓아주다

bring back make you remember something or think 되살리다
about it again  

relationship n. the way in which people behave or feel 관계
[rilèi∫Ân∫ìp] toward each other

Hemingway’s Unforgettable Love
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give birth produce a baby from the body 낳다

hurt v. cause someone to suffer emotionally (감정을) 상하게하다
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